38th Street Sewer Repair Project
May 26, 2022

The Metropolitan Council Environmental Services (MCES) has completed repairs to the sanitary
sewer tunnel that runs under 38th Street between 27th Avenue and Edmund Boulevard. Crews
are pouring the final batches of concrete around the maintenance holes in preparation for City
crews to complete final paving in the area.
Crews will have the site cleaned up by 7 p.m. Thursday, May 26 for the holiday weekend. Work
will resume at 7 a.m. on Tuesday, May 31.

Closures on 38th Street between Hiawatha Avenue
and W River Parkway
For sanitary sewer cleaning and repairs, and pavement removals around the maintenance holes
Current closures:
•

36th Avenue to 37th Avenue
o

o

•

o

This area is closed through May 31 (end of day)
The intersections and alleys will remain open to N/S traffic

40th Avenue to 43rd Avenue
o
o

•

The intersections and alleys will remain open to N/S traffic

38th Avenue 39th Avenue
o

•

This area is closed through May 31 (end of day)

This area is closed May 31 (end of day)
The intersections and alleys will remain open to N/S traffic

44th Avenue to 45th Avenue
o

This area is closed through June 10

Upcoming closures:
City crews are tentatively scheduled to pave around the maintenance holes on Monday, June 6.
•

38th Street will have multiple section closures between Minnehaha Avenue and Edmund
Boulevard during paving operations. More information will be provided in our next project
update.
The schedule is weather dependent and subject to change.

Intermittent closures
Intermittent closures will continue to occur on 38th Street between Cheatham Avenue and
Edmund Boulevard through June. These closures are needed to complete the sewer cleaning
work and for City crews to complete asphalt patching near the maintenance holes.

Project map

No parking
•

Along the north side of 39th Street from Minnehaha Avenue to 46th Avenue

This is to allow room along the bus detour route while 38th Street is closed between Minnehaha
and 46th Avenues. These restrictions will remain in effect through mid-June, or until paving
operations are completed on 38th Street between Minnehaha and 36th Avenues.

Metro Transit Bus Detours
Metro Transit buses will detour around the closure areas as part of MCES’
construction project along 38th Street.
For more information on bus routes and notifications about bus stop or route
changes, visit metrotransit.org/rider-alerts.

Contact us

SIGN UP FOR PROJECT UPDATES

Contact us with questions or concerns at any time during
the project.

Have updates delivered directly to your
email or phone! Visit us online and enter
your information at:

Email: info@mces38thstreet.com
Hotline: 612-200-3898
Web: metroconcil.org/sewerconstruction/38thstreet

metrocouncil.org/sewerconstruction/
38thstreet
And enter your information. When we update
the website, you’ll be the first to know.

